The storage space and cost for Smart Grid datasets has been growing exponentially due to its high data-rate of various sensor readings from Automated Metering Infrastructure (AMI), and Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs). The paper focuses on Phasor Data Concentrators (PDCs) that aggregate data from PMUs. PMUs measure real-time voltage, current and frequency parameters across the electrical grid. A typical PDC can process data from anywhere ten to forty PMUs. The paper exploits the need for appropriate security and data compression challenges simultaneously. As a result, an optimal compression method ER1c is investigated for efficient storage of IREG and C37.118 timestamped PDC data sets. We expect that our approach can greatly reduce the storage cost requirements of commercial available PDCs (SEL 3373, GE Multilin P30) by 80%. For example, 2 years of PDC data storage space can be easily replaced with only 10 days of storage space. In addition, our approach in combination with AES 256 encryption can protect PDC data to larger degree as per National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standards.
rage cost, efficiently secure and organize SQL queries and retrieval with faster download-time. The parameters (compression rates, data retrieval time) have considered as a benchmark performance metrics at super PDC level.
This paper specifically uses a two-level of compression for PDC data with AES 256-bit encryption (see Figure 1 ). There are very limited literatures on PMU data compression. For example M. H. H. Wen and O. K. Li in [2] discuss a simple compression unit installation in the grid between the PMUs and a PDC with no security guaranteed. In [4] , F. Zhang, L. Cheng, X. Li, Y. Sun, W. Gao and W. Zhao proposed a compression approach for real-time PMU data for Wide-Area Measurement Systems (WAMS). They used a swing door trending compression method at the PMU level for reducing the amount of data in the network. The security of PMU data has been not well studied and limited literatures do exist. In fact, the IEEE C37.118 standard does not give proper directions or solutions on how PMU data can be secured. In [3] , authors discuss how decision trees approach for synchronized phasor measurements can improve the security of grid from voltage collapse. This paper discusses a novel and optimal compression algorithm known as Erwan-Ranganathan compression version (ER1c.v.1) method to process streaming PDC data sets. We define compression ratio (CR) by the following Equation (1):
For example, a file with initial size of 1200 KB can be reduced to 300 KB through compression, and will have a compression ratio of 4. The higher the ratio is, the better the compression method and for efficient storage will be. The PMUs data are a measurement of voltage, current, frequency and phase angle of voltage and current marked with a timestamp. The timestamp follows rules as per IEEE C37.118 or IRIG 200-04 standards. IRIG-B Timestamp format is a standard for encoding timestamp information for PMU data. The specific standard followed for data is IRIG STANDARD 200-04 [4] . An IRIG-B frame uses 74 bits to encode information in Binary Coded Decimal (BCD). This frame is divided into 5 parts for the date (39 bits). In addition, there are 35 more bits for time quality, leap second, leap year and local offset. This data frame is longer than 
Optimal Encoded PMU Measurements
All PMU measurements are encoded in ASCII characters. Mostly, the parameters in PMU measurements (f, v, and i) and some section of time-stamp (date, month, or day) remain same and redundantly repeated, and thus encoded value do not have to be changed frequently. For example, frequency (f) should be at 60 Hz, the voltage v at 300 kV and the current i at 500 A. Only during the event of any anomalies or changes in measurements, any altered values from this value need to be correctly encoded. Any such sudden change in data pattern can easily be tracked in our approach. Due to limited encoding fields (FRACSEC, SOC) on the time-stamp, the proposed compression technique is able to reduce the original file sizes of PDC's data. The results of our compression is discussed in the next section. PMUs considered for this investigation has a data rate of 30 samples per second. So, the number of samples remain constant for every second. These data rate patterns are not detected by the classical compression methods (Huffman coding, Dictionary coders or prediction by partial matching [5] - [7] ), and thus compression of PMUs data can yield better lossless compression ratios compared to other classical software compression. Figure 1 shows the proposed architecture for efficient data storage for PMU data at PDC level. The compression and encryption discussed here is for the PDC data sets.
ER1c is a developed software program that compress PDC data in an un-encrypted format type (human readable form). It uses the strength of both the Huffman coding, dictionary coders, Prediction by Partial Matching (PPM) algorithm [7] . ER1c itself is an optimized program that yield savings on storage cost, and compression efficiency compared to commercial available PDCs. The program optimizes any redundant data fields, and automate sections of code for better compression ratio. ER1c program reads PMU data frame by frame, but not as a character by character. A frame is composed of both a timestamp and measurement as seen below. The measurement parameter shown here is a frequency of the grid, as an example. The focus restricts only to redundant time-stamp information in the PMU data. The classical compression methods such as dictionary coders could compress all fields like date, hour, minute, seconds and milli-second. Thus, there exist a possibility of compressing the redundant data fields such as the date, day, hour, minute and seconds to certain period of duration. These are repeated information which are encoded again line by line. This is an un-necessary process and results in wastage of CPU time and storage costs. To avoid this problem, our ER1c program will capture the initial timestamp information only once with its date, day, hour, minute, and second. Any repeated information will not be encoded or compressed again to save storage cost. The only varying and non-repeated data field is the milli-second (ms) information, which will be encoded continuously. See the pseudo code shown in Example 1.
The ER1-c program can also detect and check whether the duration between each measurement is consistent or not. In other words, it would check the number of samples per second for data validation depending on PMU type. We assumed the PMU used in the PDC data set has a data rate of 30 samples per second. ER1c is a simple and optimal program to detect time-stamp errors. For example, if a second time-stamp (frame 2) following a first time stamp (frame 1) are not respecting duration between each measurement, the ER1c program will catch these duration or sampling errors. Table 1 and Table 2 show the compression ratios using various methods for frequency (f), current (c), voltage (v) and phase angle (ph) data, and Figure 2 show compression speeds as number of PMU scales. The results obtained using our approach 10× better than other conventional compression techniques. The more the data to compress, the better the utilization of ER1c compression is good. It is observed that ER1c offer better compression ratio (almost 3× better) than 7z, rar, zip, zipx, and uha methods.
Comparison of Compression Ratios (CR)
The decompression process is shown in Figure 3 . 
Conclusion
An optimal compression method for streaming time-stamped data sets for PDCs is presented. The proposed approach is suitable at PDC level for efficient data storage, retrieval and post-event analysis. The preliminary results indicate that ER1c with combination from existing compression techniques can yield better compression ratio. We expect that our approach can greatly reduce the storage cost requirements of commercial available PDCs to 80%. For example, 2 years of PDC data storage capacity can be easily replaced by only 10 days of capacity. In addition, our approach with combination of AES 256 encryption can protect PDC data with a greater confidence and thus increase the security of growing big data sets in smart grid network.
